
THE GAUHATI HIGH COURT AT GUWAHATI
(THE HIGH COURT OF ASSAM: NAGATAND: MIZORAM AND ARUNACHAL PRADESH)

NOTIFICATION No.84
Dated Guwahati the 2"d December. 2022

ln supersession of the Registry's earlier Notrficatron No. 23 dated 5ih May, 2022,

the Gauhati High Court has been pleased rssue a fresh set of guidelines for recording of

evidence of vulnerable witnesses with rmmediate effect:

Preamble

The purpose of this protocol is to present guidelines and recommendations to

improve the response of the juslice dispensation system lowards vulnerable witnesses.

This protocol prescnbes guidelines while recording depositions of vulnerable

witnesses inorder to enable them to give their best evidence rn criminal proceedings. Each

witness iS unique and is to be addressed accordingly The vulnerability of a witness may emerge

from a range of circumstances whrch include but are not Ilmited to - nature of crime, threats

and intimidation, fear of repnsal. age. developmental levels. gender identlty, sexual minorities,

ethnicity, religious identity. caste, physical and/or mental disabrlity, lack of infrastructural support,

language barriers, geographical location etc. some of the most challengrng cases before

judges during lhe course of their careers are those rnvolving vulnerable witnesses such as

children, vlctims of sexual offences or domestic vtolence, persons wlth disabilities, and

witnesses experiencing threats to thelr llfe and property. among others Vulnerable witnesses

find their interaction with the legal process. especlally the crimlnal Justlce process

intimidating. partrcularly the courtroom experience. under these clrcumstances, unless

adequate support is provrded, a vulnerable witness may not feel safe to provide robust

testimony. Furlher, the lengthy process of navrgating the adversarial criminal justrce systemor

the civil justice system can affect the vulnerable wrtness' psychological well-being in

significant and long-lasting ways.

To respond effectively to the needs of vulnerable wltnesses, the justice system

needs to respond proactively with sensitivrty in an enabling and age-appropriate manner, so

that the Judicial process is less traumatic and Secondary victimisatlon can be minimised.

sensittve engagement and suitable modifications of existing procedures (within the

framework of the law), while ensurang the rights of the accused or the opposite party, can

signrfican y impact the quality of deposrtion by vulnerable witnesses and potentially the

outcome of a trial
These Gurdelines have been developed in furtherance of the supreme court's

directions in Smrutl Tukaram Badade v. Statc of Maharashtra' and have been drawn from the

Guidelines forrecording of evidence of vulnerable wrtnesses in criminal matters prepared by the

Delhi HighCourt and the Protocol for Recordtng Evtdence of Vulnerable [4/,tnesses notified by the

Jammu and Kashmir High court, as well as relevant statutory provrsions, judgments, and

internationalstandards relevant to vulnerable witnesses

Obiec tives of these Guidelines

l. To enable vulnerable witnesses to depose freely before any court in a safe and secure

environment

1 Smruti Tukaram Badade v State of Maharashtra. 2022 Livelaw (SC) 80
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l. To mlnimize harm or secondary vtcttmtzatton of vulnerable w(nesses in

anticipation and as a result of participation in the justice system.
l. To ensure that the nghts of all the parties in the judicial processes are

effectively implemented ln the contexl of the criminal process - lhe accused's
right to a fair trial and due process, the right of the victtm to take part effectively
rn the proceedrngs. to be treated senstttvely and not be subject to secondary
victimizatron, and the protectron of the rights of a vulnerable witness (who may
not necessarily be a vtcttm), are effectively implemented.

Applicabilitv

l. Short Title, extent and commencement-

4 These gutdelines shall be called. 'Guidelines for recording evidence of vulnerable

wlnesses".

b. Unless otherwise provided these gutdelines shall govern the examination of
vulnerablewitnesses who are vtcttms, or wttnesses tn any case.

c. They shall apply to every court tncluding Juventle Justice Boards in the State of
Assam, Nagaland, Mizoram and Arunachal pradesh.

d rheir application sharr commence from the date of issuance of this Notificatron.

2. Construction of the guidelines-

These guideltnes shalt be liberally construed and interpreted, in view of the extant
laws, to uphold the rnterests of vulnerable wrtnesses and to promote their
maximum accommodation wrthout prejudlce to the right of the accused to a fair
trial and due process.

l. Definitions -

Vulnerable Witness - For the purpose of these guidelines. ,vulnerable

witness" means and includes-
(i) any chtld victtm or wrtness who has not completed .lg years of age;
(ii) any victim of an offence under lhe POCSO Act. 2012
(iii) any victim of an offence under Sections 376(t), 376(2), 3764, 37648,
3768,376C 376U. 376DA. 376D8. 376E. 354. 3544, 3548. 354C. 354D
and 377 ofthe lndtan Penal Code
(ir ) an, ,"r.on wrth drsabtlity as defrned under Section 2(s) of the Rights
of Persons wtth Disabrhttes Act, 20,l6 and considered to be a vulnerable
wrtness by the concerned court
(\) any wrtness suffenng from mental illness" as defined under Section
2(s) ofthe Mental Healthcare Act.2017 read with Section 118 of the tndian
EvidenceAct. 1872.
(\ i) any witness deemed to have a threat perception under the Witness
Protectionscheme, 2018 of the Union Government as approved by the
Supreme Cowl in Mahender Chawla v L)non of lndia3 , and

a

2Code of Crimrnal Procedure 1973, Sechon 2 
-(wa).

Mahender Chawla v Union of lndb. (2019) 14 SCC 615
3
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(vii) any other witness deemed to be vulnerable by the concerned court,a

Iincluding Family Courts, Children's Courts. Juvenile Justice Board, civil and

criminal courts, or any tribunal or forum.]

b Support Person - Means and includes Support Persons assigned by the Child Welfare

Committee under the POCSO Rules. 2020 to render asslstance to the child
through the process of rnvestigation and trial. or any other person assisting a child
tn the pre- trial or trial process tn respect of an offence under the PocSo Act,'
support person orpara legal volunteer provrded by the Legal Services Authority under

the 
'Juvenrle 

Justice (Card and Proteciron of Childrenl Model Rules, 2016,6 or any

other person appointedby lhe court lo provide support including psycho-social support,

accompany and assist the vulnerable witness, whether minor or major, to testify or

attend judicial proceedings.
Best lnterests of the child -means the basis of any decision taken regarding the

child, to ensure fulfrllment of the chrld's basic rrghts and needs, rdentity, social well-

being and physrcal. emotlonal and intellectual development'
Development Level - Development level refers to the specrfic growth phase. in

which most indivrduals are expected to behave and function in relation to the

advancement of their physical, mental, socio economical, cognitive and moral

abilitres
ln-camera Proceedings - means proceedings wherein the court allows only

those persons who"aie necessary to be present while hearing the witness

deposing in the court"

concealment of identity of witness -Iileans and includes any legislative provision or

ludicial ruling prohibtting the disclosure of the name, address, school, family, relatlves,
'neignUorrn6dO or anf other information which may lead to the identification of a

vulierable witness in pnnt. electronic. social media. etc or made known to the public

ai large during investigation. trial and post{rial stage e

Comiort ltems - Comfort items mean any article of choice of the vulnerable witness

which may have a calmrng etfect at the time of deposition and may include stuffed toy,

blanket or book.
court House Tour means a pre-trial tour of the courlroom and court complex by the

Support Person or a para-legal volunteer. as the case may be, to familiarize a

vulnerable witness with the environment and the basic process of adludication

c

d

t.

g

h

4 Smruti Tukaram Badade v state ot Maharashtra. 2022 Lrvelaw (SC) 80, Sakshi v [Jnion of

lndia. AlR2004 SC 3566 Para 34
SpOCSO Rules 2020. Rules 2(1)(f). 4(8). and 5(6)

6Juvenile Justrce (Care and Protectron of Chrldren) Model Rules 2016, Rule 54(14)

TJuvenile Justice (Care and Protectron of Children) Act 2015 Sectlon 2(9)'

8Th" d"fin,t,on has been adapted from Witness Protection Scheme 2o'18, Clause 2(f)

9pocso Act 2012. Section 33(7). JJ Act 2015. Section 74: lndran Penal Code'1860, Section 2284,

Nipui Saxena v. tJnion of tndia. l2o1g) 2 SCC 703. Wrtness Protection Scheme 2018, Clause 2(b),

SchedutedCastes and Scheduled Tnbes (Preventron of Atrocities) Act 1989, Sectron 15A(8XaXb)
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and roles of eachcourt official
i. Live Link - 'Live hnk means and includes a live television link, audio-video eleclronic

means or other arrangement whereby a wrtness. while not being physically present
tn the courtroomI rs nevertheless present in the couiroom by remote
communication ustng technology to give evidence and be cross_examined.

j. special Measures - means and incrudes the use of legislatrve provisions, and any
mode, method and instrument, etc, considered necessary for providing assistance
in recording depositton of vulnerable witnesses.

k. Testimonial Aids - means and rncludes screens, srngle visibility minors,
curtains,t2 live rinks, rmage and/or voice artenng devices;'3 o"r any otnei tecnnrcar
devices, facilitiesand equipment.

l. Secondary Victimization - means victimization that occurs not as a direct result of
acriminal act but through the response of institutions and individuals to the victim.ia

m. Revictimization - means a situatron in which a person suffers more than one criminal
incident over a penod of time '5

n. Waiting Room - A safe place for vulnerable witnesses where they can watt.
o. SPecial Measures Direction - The concerned court shall direci as to which special

measure will be used to enable a vulnerable witness to depose freely and in a safe,
accessible, and comfortabie environment. Directions may be discharged or varied
during the proceedings, but normafly continue to be in eifect untir thJproceedings
areconcluded.

4. Applicability of guidelines to all vulnerable witnesses-

For the avoidance of doubt. it is made crear that these gurderines shall appry to a
vulnerable witnesses as defined in Rule 3(a) of these Gui-delines, regaroless'oi *nicrr
party is seeking to examine the witness

5. No inference of prejudice to be drawn from special measures_

The fact that a witness has had the benefit of a speciar measure to assist them in
deposition, shalrnot be regarded in any way whatsoevei as being prejUdiciar to the poiition
of the other side andthis shourd be made irear by the ludge at the time of passing order in
terms of these guidelines to the partres when the vulnerabl6 wrtness is examined. 

-

loJuvenile 
Justice (care and protectron of children) Moder Rules 2016, Rule 54(.r4); AlternatjvePre{rial and Trial Processes for Child witnesses in New zealand's cnminaL iustic} Sysiem rssuePaper, Min. of Justice, New Zealand Govt 2010.

J,1Sec 
275 cr P.c; Achievrng Best Evidence in criminar proceedrngs: Guidance on rnterviewing

Victims and
Witnesses, CJSHI, UK
l2pocso n.t 201 2, sectron 36(2)
13witn"", 

Protection scheme, 201g, clause 7(l). Mahender chawla v. lJnion of lndia, (2019) 14
SCC 615,
14uN Mod"l Law on Justice in Matters involving chrrd vrctrms and wilnesses of crime, 200915uN Mod"l Law on Justice in Matters involvrng chrrd Vrctims and witnesses of crime, 200g
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6. ldentification of Stress causing factors of adversarial C.iminal Justice System-

The Court shall consrder the following factors which cause stress, especially but not only
limited to child witnesses, rendering them further vulnerable witnesses, and impeding
complete disclosure, and take necessary steps to mrtrgate or mrnimrze the stress. The
factors include, amongst others. 16

a. Multipledepositions
b. Not using developmentally appropriate language
c. Delays and repeated adjournments
d. TestrfiTing more than once
c. Prolonged/protracted court proceedings

t'. Lack of communicalion between professionals tncluding police, doctors, lawyers,
prosecutors, investrgators, and mental health practitioners, and lack of
convergence with authoritres such as Child Welfare Committees, District Child
Protection Units, One Stop Centres etc

g. Fear of public exposure
h. Anxiety about threats from the accused and/or their associates
i. Confusion and gurlt about testifying againsl a family member or relative
j. Lack of understandtng of complex legal procedures

k. Face-to-face contact with the accused
l. Practrces insensitive to developmental needs

rn. Aggressive and inappropriate cross-examination, including asking
irre leva ntq uestio ns

n. Lack of adequate support, witness protection. and viclims services

o. Sequestratton of witnesses who may be supporlive to the vulnerable witness

p. Placement that exposes the vulnerable wltness to intimidation, pressure, or

continued abuse
q. Lack of preparatton to enable fearless and robust testifying

r. Worry about not being believed especially when there rs no evidence other

thanthe testamony of the vulnerable witness
s. Worry about being yelled at. ridiculed, or getting lnto trouble for testifying

t. Worry about retaliation or repercussions for themselves or their family

u. Worry about not being understood or being able lo communlcale effectively

v. Formaltty of court proceedings and surroundings includrng formal dress of

members of the judiclary and legal personnel
u. lnaccessibilrty of the courtroom, particularly for vulnerable witnesses wilh

disabilities

7. Competency of vulnerable witness-
Every vulnerable witness shall be presumed to be competent to testify as a witness,
unless thecourt considers that they are prevenled from understanding the questions put

to them, or from giving rational answers to those questions due to tender years, disability'

either of body or mind,

165lrl" u. Sujeet Kumar,2014(4) JCC 2718 (High Court of Delhi); Breaking the Cycle of Violence
: Recommendations to lmprove the Criminal Justice Response to Child Victims and Wltnesses,
US Dept. of Justice
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and illness, or any other cause of the same kind, in accordance with Section 118 of the
lndian Evidence Acl, 1872."
Explanation: A mentally ill person may also be held competenl unless the person is
preventedby the illness to understand questions a

When conducting the competency examinatron, the court shall not use "general

knowledge" or "current affairs" questions to adjudge compelence. Similarly, philosophical
questions, such as, what truth means should be strictly avoided.

8. Persons allowed at competence assessment-

Only the following may be allowed to attend the competence assessment:
a. the judge and such court personnel deemed necessary and specified by order

ofthe judge concerned.
b. the counsel for the parties
c. the guardran ad illern,

d. non-offending parent, guardian, friend, relatrve of a chtld victim or a person in
whom the chrld has trust or confidence.rs

e. one or more support persons for a child vtctim or wttness;
t-. translator. interpreter, expert or special educalor, if necessary;'e
g. person familiar with the manner of communicalion of a vulnerable witness with

intellectual or physical drsability;20
h. the accused, unless the courl delermines that competence requires to be and

canbe fully evaluated in their absence, and
i. any other person, who in the opinion of the court can assist in the

competenceassessment.

9. Conduct of competence assessment.-
The assessment of a person. as to their competence as a witness shall be conducted only
by thepresiding judge

10. Pre-trial visit of Witnesses to the Court -
Vulnerable witnesses shall be allowed a pre{rial court house tour or tour of the civil court
or Juvenile Justice Board, etc, along with the support person,,or para-legal volunteer, as
the case may be, to enable such witnesses to famtliarise themselves with the layout, and
may include visitto and explanation of the following:

a. the locatron ofthe accused in the dock
b. court offtcials (what their roles are and where they srt).
c. who else might be in the court,

17lndi"n Evidence Act 1872, Section 1 18.
l8pOCSO Acl 2012, Section 33(4); Juvenrle Justice (Care and protection of Chitdren) Model
Rules 201 6, Rule 54(1 8Xi)
l9pocso R"t 2012, sectron 38(1)
2opOCSO Acl2012, Section 38(2); Rights of persons with Drsabitrties Act 2016, Section 12.
21Jru"n,l" Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Model Rutes 2016, Rule 54(14).
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d. the location of the witness box,
e. a run{hrough of basic court procedure,
f. the facrlities available in the court whrch may include lhe waiting room, torlet,

separate passage for entry and exit. and testimonial aids;
g. discussion of any particular fears or concerns including concerns regarding safety

in relation to the accused, with the support person. prosecutors and the judge
to drspel the fear, trauma and anxiety rn connection with the upcoming
deposrtionat court 2?

h. demonstration of any specral measures applied for and/or granted, for
examplepractising on the live link and explatning who will be able to see them
in the courtroom, and showing the use of screens (where it is practical and
convenientto do so).23

I l. Meeting the judge -
The Judge may meet a vulnerable wilness suo molu on reasons to be recorded or on an
application of either party in the presence of the prosecutton and defence lawyer, or in thelr
absence beforethe witness gives their evrdence. for explaining the court process tn order
to help them to understand the procedure and give their testimony, free of fears and
concerns.

12. Assistance of an interpreter, translator, special educator or expert-

(r)The court shall ensure that proceedings relevant to the testimony of a vulnerable witness or
witness are conducted in language that is simple and comprehensible to the witness.

(ii)Wherever necessary, the court may, suo motu or upon an application presented by

either party or a Support Person of vulnerable wltnesses take the assistance of a

qualified and expenenced interpreter. translator. special educator or expert, to enable
recording of evidence of vulnerable witnesses, and on payment of such fees as may be

prescribe-d by the State Government or authority concerned.2o

(iii) The concerned court may consider the qualifications prescribed for interpreters,
translators, srgn language interpreters, special educators and experts in Rule 5,

POCSO Rules, 2020 or any other laws, rules, or ludgments of the High Court or
Supreme Court inthis regard.

(iv) The court may also take the assistance of a person famlllar with the manner of
communication of a vulnerable witness wrth physical or intellectual disability while
recording evidence.25

(v) lf, in view of the vulnerable witnesses' age, level of maturlty or special rndividual needs ofa

witness, which may include but are not limited to dlsabilrties (if any), ethnicity, poverty or
risk of revrctimizatron, the wrtness requrres special assistance measures in order to
testifyor partrcipate in the justice process. such measures shall be provided free of cost.

22pocso Rutes 2020, Rute 4(9)
23Achiering Best Evidence in Criminal Proceedings. Guidance on lnterviewing Victims and
Witnesses, UK;
Safeguarding Children as Victrms and wilnesses. UK.
2apOCSO Act, Section 38(1); Rrghts of Persons with Drsabrlities Act 2016, Section 12; Declaration
of Basic Prrnciples of Justice for Victims of Crrme and Abuse of Power, clause 14.

25pOCSO Act, Section 38(2); Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act 20 16, Section 12
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(vi) lf the court appoints an interpreter. translator, specral educator or expe(, the
respectrve counsel for the parties shall pose questions to the vulnerable witness only
through them,either rn the words used by counsel or, if the vulnerable witness is not likely
to understandthe same, in words. signs, or by such mode as is comprehensible to the
vulnerable witnessand which conveys the meanrng intended by the counsel.

13. Legal assistance and legal aid-
The concerned court shall facilitate the right of a child vrctim under the POCSO Act to
take assistance of a legal counsel of therr choice.26 Further, any vulnerable witness who falls
within the ambit of Section 12, Legal Services Authorities Act, 1987 or any olher laws, rules, or
polices^that recognise their right to free legal aid may be provided with legal ard by the court
either 2/

a. based on a request by or on behalf of the vulnerable witness, or
b. pursuant to an order of the court on its own motion.

14. Court to allow presence of Support Persons-
(i) The court shall inform vulnerable witnesses that they may take the assistance of a Support

Personduring the trial. ln cases under the POCSO Acl,2012, the concerned court shall take
into consideration the role of the support Persons as provided in Rule 4(g), pocso Rules,
2020.

(ii)The court shall allow suo motu or on request, verbal or written, the presence of a support
Person of the choice of the vulnerable witness rn the courtroom during the deposition,2E
provided thatsuch support person shall not completely obscure the witness from the view of
the accused or the judge.

(iii) The court may allow the support Person to take appropriate steps to provide emotional
supportto the vulnerable wrtness in the course of the proceedingsze and also inform the court
if the vulnerable wrtness needs a break or is feeling stressed or triggered.

(iv) The court shall instruct the Support Person not to prompl, sway, influence or tutor the
vulnerable witness during therr testtmony.

(i') Where no other suitable person is available, and only in very rare cases should another witness
inthe case, whose deposition has already been completed in all respects, be appointed as a
support Person. The court sha ordinarily appoint a neutral person, other than a parent, as a
support Person. lt is only in exceptional circumstances keeping the condition n of the
vulnerable witness in mrnd, that the court should appornt a parent as a support person. ln
Pocso cases, however, care shall be taken to ensure that the provisions of the pocso
Rules, 2020 regardingengagement of Support persons are adhered.

26pocso Act, section 40, Juvenile Justice (care and protection of children) Model Rules
2016, Rule 54(19)
)-7'' Delhi Domestic Working Women's Forum v. union of lndia. 1995 1 SCC 14 (Supreme
Court).
28pOCSO Act 2012, Section 33(4), POCSO Rutes 2020, Rute 4(9), ECOSOC Resotution
2005120, Guidelnes on Justice tn Matters involving Chrld Victims and Wrtnesses of
Crime, clause 30(a), Declaration of Basic Principles of Justice for Victims of Crime and
Abuse of Power, Clause 14.
20
'"Declaration of Basic Principles of Justice for victims of crime and Abuse of power, clause
6(a)
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(vi) The court shall allow Support Persons to coordrnate wrth the other stakeholders such as
pohce,Special Juvenile Police Unit (SJPU), medical offlcer, prosecutors, mental health
professionals, Child Welfare Committee. Juvenrle Justice Board, defence counsels and
courts.

(vii) As far as possible, the concerned courl shall ensure lhe continuity of the same Support
Persondurrng the depositron.

(viii)lf the Support Person is also a witness in the case, their testimony shall be recorded,
ahead ofthe testimony of the vulnerable witness.

15. Right to be informed-

A vulnerable witness, their parents or guardian. lawyer. the Support Person, if designated, or
other appropriate person designated to provrde assistance shall, from therr first contact with
thecourt process and throughout that process. be promptly rnformed by the Court about the
stage of the process and, to lhe extent feasible and appropriate. about the following:"

a. charges brought agatnst the accused. or if none, the stay of proceedings
againstthem,3l

b. the progress of the case.3'
c. procedures of the criminal justice process including the role of vulnerable

witnesses, the impo(ance. timrng and manner of testlmony, and the ways in
which proceedings will be conducted during the trial,33

d. existing support mechanisms for a vulnerable wrtness when particlpating in

proceeding., including servlces of a Support Person,3n

e. schedule of court proceedings that the vulnerable witness rs either required to
attend or is entitled to attend and the specifrc time and place of hearings and

other relevant processes;t'
t-. right of the informant or person authorised by the informant to be present at

thetime of hearing of the bail application of an accused under Sections
376(3), 376A8, e7OoR, or 376D8 of the lndran Penal Code, 1860,36 or under
the POCSO Act.3"

30Pocso Rules 2020, Rule 4(15)
31Mod"l Grid"lin"s Under Sectton 39 of The Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act,20'12

32Mod"l Grid"lines Under Section 39 of The Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Acl 2012.
33ECOSOC Resolution 2OO5/20, Guideltnes on Justice rn Matters rnvolvlng Chlld Victims and

Witnesses of Crime, Clause 19(b). Declaration of Easic Prrncrples of Justice for Victims of Crime
and Abuse of Power, Clause 6(a)
34ECOSOC Resolution 2005/20, Guidelnes on Justice rn I\ratters rnvolving Child Victims and
Witnesses of Crime, clause 19(a)
35ECOSOC Resolution 2005/20 Gurdehnes on Justice in Matters rnvolvtng Child Victims and
Witnesses of Crime, clause 19(d)
36code of Crim,nal Procedure 1 973 Sectron 439(1-A)
37 R""n" Jha v t)nion of lndia. W.P.(C) 501112017 decided by the Delhr Hrgh Court on
25 11 2019. Mlss G v. NCT of Delhi. Cd M C 147412020 (High Court of Delhi). Arjun KishanraoMalge v
State of Maharashtra, PIL No 512021 dectded by the Bombay Hrgh Court on 08 04.21, Akash Chandrakar v
Stateof Chhattisgarh, Criminal Appeal No 101 of 2021 decrded by the Chhattisgarh High Court on
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g. right of vulnerable victrms and their dependents to reasonable, accurate and
timely notice of court proceedings and bail proceedings under the Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities Act), 1989;38

h. right of vulnerable victims and their dependents to be heard durrng
proceedingsof ball. drscharge, release, parole, conviction or sentence of an
accused or any connected proceedings or arguments and file written
submrssion on convtction, acqutttal or sentencing under the Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Trrbes(Prevention of Atrocities Act), 1989,3'g

i. availabilrty of public and private emergency and crrsis servrces, rncludrng shelters,

.i. availabilrty of protectrve measures,
k. availability of victim's compensation benefits.
L availability of legal aid ao

m. availability of rnstitutional and non-institutronal care under the juvenile Justice
system for vulnerable witnesses who may come under the ambit of a "child in
need of care and protection",

n. relevant nghts of child victims and witnesses under the pOCSO Acl and Rules, JJ
Act, 2015 and Model Rules or applicable State Rules, and other applicable
laws,as well as the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child and
olher internatronal legal instruments, includrng the Guidelines and the
Declaration ofBasic Princrples of Justice for Victims of Crime and Abuse of
Power, adopted by the General Assembly in its resolution 40t34 ol29
November 1985;

o. the progress and drsposition of the specifrc case, including in a criminal case
theapprehension, arrest and custodial status of the accused and any pending
changes to that status the prosecutorial decision and relevant posltrial
developments and the outcome of the case and sentence lmposed;

p. all dectsions, or at least those decisions affecting the interests of the victim or
vulnerable witness.a'

q. the process for appeal against the order of the court.

16. Waiting area for vulnerable witness-
The courts shall ensure lhat a waitrng area for vulnerable witnesses with the support person,

and the lawyer_^of the vulnerable witness. if any, rs separate from warting areas used by
other persons.a2 Care shall be taken to ensure that the waiting room is rlsed only by the
vulnerable wrtness and the non-offending family members and support persons. The waiting
area should be

19 01 22, Rohit v. State of U.P
06.08.21.
38s"h"dul"d 

Castes and Scheduled Tflbes (preventron of Atrocitres) Act 1989 Section 15A(3)
39s.h"drt"d 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocrties) Act 1989, Secflon 15A(5);
ECOSOC Resolution 2005/20, Guidehnes on Justtce in Matters tnvolvtng Chrld Victims and
Witnesses of Crime, Clause 2'1

4oECOSOC 
Resolution 2005i20 Guldelines on Justtce rn Matters involvtng Child Victims and

Witnesses of Crime, Clause '19(a)

41Mod"l Grid"lines Under Section 39 of The Protection of Chrldren from Sexuat Offences Act,2O1Z
a2eCOSOC 

Resolution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Matters rnvotvrng Chitd Victims and
Witnesses of Crime, Clause 3'l(b)

Bat No 822712021 decided by the Altahabad High Court on
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accessible to all vulnerable witnesses. including those with disability.a3 The waiting area
for vulnerable witnesses should be furnished so as to make a vulnerable witness
comfortable. This may include, but not be limrted to, berng furnished and equipped with
toys, books, games, drawing and painting male(als and other such acttvities, TV, etc
which can help lower the anxiety of the witness.ao. lt could include a place for very young
child witnesses to rest or sleep. Accessible torlets and drinking water facilities should also be
available inside the waitrng room or within close proximity. The approach to the waiting area
shall be in such a way that allows thewitness to access it with ease and without having to
confront other litigants, pohce, or the accused and their associates. The waiting area needs
to be equipped with a drgrtal Case Number Drsplay Monrtor" that shows the case being

called in the court Arrangements for the vulnerable wilness to depose from the waiting
area, which may include monitors and screens for recording of the evidence of the child
shall be made available.

17. Duty to provide comfortable environment-

(i) lt shall be the duty of the court to ensure a comforlable environment for the
vulnerable witness by issuing dtrections and also by supervtsing the location,
movement and deportment of all persons rn the courtroom including the parties' therr

counsel, vulnerable witnesses, Support Persons, guardian ad litem, facilltator, and court
personnel.os

(ii)Separate and safe waitrng areas and passage thereto should be provided for
vulnerablewit nesses.

(iii) Care shall be taken to ensure that the vulnerable wilness courtroom is accessible to
persons with disabilities

(i\') The vulnerable witness may be allowed to testify from a place other than the witness
chair. The witness chair or other place from whrch lhe vulnerable wilness testifies may be

turned to facilitate their testimony bul the accused or the opposite party and their
counsel must have a frontal or profile view of the vulnerable witness even by a video
link, during the testrmony of the vulnerable witness. The witness chair or other place

from which the vulnerable wttness testifies may also be rearranged to allow the
vulnerable witness to see the accused or the opposite party and their counsel, lf the
vulnerable witness chooses to look at them. without turning their body or leaving the
witness sland.

(v) ln case oI a victim of a sexual offence, care should be taken to avoid exposure of the
victim to the accused at the time of recording the evidence. whlle ensuring the right of

cross-examrnation of the accusedo6 and that the accused ls in a position to hear the
statement of the child and communtcate with their advocate n'

(vi) While deciding to make available such an environment, the judge may be dispensed with

from wearing therr judicial robes ae

43Rights of Persons wrth Disabilitres Act 2016. Section 12

44Jrrenile 
Justice (Care and Protectron of Children) Model Rules 2016. Rule 54(12)

a5ECOSOC Resolution 2OO5/20, Guidelines on Justrce rn Matters rnvolvrng Child Victims and

Witnesses of Crime, Clause 30(d)
46Code 

of Criminal Procedure 1973. Sectron 2 /3.
aTpOCSO Acl2012. Section 36(1). JJ Model Rules 2016. Rule 54(18(xr)
4SVirerde, v. Stale of NCf Dehi. Cd.A No '121l08 dl. 29 09 09 decrded by the High Court of Delhi
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18. Directions for Judges of Criminal Courts, Children's Courts and Juvenile
JusticeBoardsl2 -

(i) Vulnerable witnesses shall receive high pnority and shall be dealt with as expeditiously as
possible, minimizing unnecessary delays and adjournments to avoid repeated appearances ofthe
witness in the Court oe 

lwhenever necessary and possible, the court schedule will be altered
toensure that the testimony of the vulnerable wrtness is recorded on sequential days, without
delays )

(ii) Judges and court administrators should ensure that the developmental needs of vulnerable
witnesses are identifred, recognized and accommodated in the arrangement of the
courtroom and recording of the teslimony For rnstance, ludges should use developmentally
appropriate language, schedule hearrngs for the record of testimony bearing in mind the
attention span, physical needs and exam schedules of young vulnerable witnesses, and
allow the use of testimonial aids as well as inlerpreters, translatois, when necessary.

(iii) The judges should ensure thal vulnerable witnesses with disabtllty are-able to exercise their right
to access the court wlthout discriminatton on the basis of disabillty.t0 ln case of a victrm under
secrions 354,3544,354-8,354-C.354_D,376(1) 376(2) 376_A,376_8,376,C,376_D,376_E, or
509, lPC, where the victim is temporarily or permanently mentally or physically disabled, their
statement under Section 164(5-4) shall be considered as a statement in lieu of examination-
in-chref.5'

(iv) Additional measures may be taken to enable the recording of evidence of vulnerable
wltnesses wlth disabrlity. For instance steps can be taken to record witness testimony in
compliance withSectron 278, Cr.PC in Braille to ensure a vulnerable witness is not dependant
on another person to read their testimony out, use of amplification devices/ document
magnifiers/ ensuring that all notices that require a response or an action to be taken (e.g.
summons, orders) are available byaccessible means and in accessible formats; use of videt
and audio guides; engagement of signlanguage rnterpreters, enablrng wheelchair access in the
court premises, courlroom and witness box Adequate time should be given to vulnerable
witnesses using communication boards during evidence.

(v) The Court should be salisfied that a victim or vulnerable wttness is not scared and that they
areable to reveal what happered to them when they are subjected to an examrnalion during
recording of evidence. The Court must ensure that the vlctim or vulnerable witness is no1
concealng any portion of evidence for the reason that they were ashamed of what happened
tothem.s2

(vi) The court shall ensure that adequate lrme and opportunity is given to refresh the memory
of vulnerable witnesses.

a9pOCSO 
Act, 2012, Section 33(5), Code of Cflmrnat procedure 

1 973, proviso to Section
309(1); Scheduled Castes and Scheduted Tribes (prevention of Atrocities) Act 1989,
section 14(3), Ecosoc Resolution 2005/20. Gurdetines on Justice in l\ilatters rnvolving
child victims and witnesses of cnme ctause 30(c) Declaration of Basic principtes o1
Justice for Victims of Crime and Abuse of Power Clause 6(e)

(vii) Access to creche facilrties within the courl premises should be enabled for
vulnerable witnesses who may require chrld care facilities on the date of their
deposition

Rrghts of Persons with Dtsabilrttes Act 2016, Sectton 12 UN Conventron on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities. Artrcle 13.
51Code 

of Criminal Procedure '1973, Section 164(5AXb)

50

52AkshaySarma y. Stale oF, ssam, (2017) 2 cLR i21 (Gauhatr High Court)
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(vii) ln cases of sexual offences, judges should avoid asking the vulnerable witness to
demonstrate intimate touchrng on their own body, during the recording of the
testimony-and vulnerable wrtnesses can instead be asked to pornt to a body outline
diagram. "

(viii) Judges should be flexrble in allowing the vulnerable witnesses to have a Support
Person present while testirying and should guard against unnecessary sequestration
of Support Persons or any other persons permttted to be present during the
testimony of the witness.

(ix) Judges should encourage the victim or vulnerable wrtness to let the court know if
they have aproblem. do not understand a question or tf they may need a break..5a

(x) Judges should ensure that steps are taken to ensure the atmosphere ts

comfortable and not intimrdating For instance. the court may conslder allowing a
limited number of defence lawyers to be presenl in the courtroom during the
deposition of a vulnerable witness or not allowing counsel to ask questions in an
intimidating tone or inlerrupting the witness.

(xi) Judges shall carefully monitor the examination and cross examination of the victim
or vulnerable witnesses to avoid any harassment or intimidation to the victim or
vulnerable witness 55

(xii) Judges may allow a vulnerable witness to carry a comfort item during the deposition.
(xiii) Judges may provide transport or transportatron cosl for the vulnerable witness in

accordancewith the guidelines prescrtbed by the Gauhatr High Court in this regard.
(xir) Judges shall ensure that the requisite guidelines and Standard Operating

Procedures affirmed by the Hon ble Supreme Court in respect of recording of
evidence of vulnerable wrtnesses ts followed.56

19. Allowing proceedings to be conducted in camera-

(i) The mandatory requirement of in camera trials as per section 327 CrPC and Section 37 of
the POCSO Act shall be ensured and recorded in the orders passed in such cases. ln all other
cases, the court may at the time of testimony of a vulnerable witness. order in writing the
exclusion from the courtroom of all persons. who do not have a direct interest in the case
rncluding members of the press. Such an order may be made to protect the right to privacy
of the vulnerable witness or if the court is of the opinron that requinng the vulnerable witness to
testify in open court would cause psychological harm to them, hinder the ascertainment of
truth, or result in their inabtlity to effectively communicate due to embarrassment, fear, or timidity.

(ii) ln making its order. the court shall consider the developmental level of the vulnerable child
witness, the nature of the crime, the nature of testimony regarding the crime, the relationship
ofthe child wrtness to the accused and to persons attending the trial. their wtshes, and the
interestsof their parents or legal guardian.

""Ministry of Women and Child Development, Model Guidelines Under Section 39 of The
Protection of Children from Sexual Offences Act. 2012 p.69

-*Model Gurdelnes Under Sectron 39 of The Protectron of Children from Sexual Offences Act,2012.

""Akshaysarma v Slale of Assam. (2017\2 GLR 121 (Gauhati HighCourt)

'"For instance. the SOP lard down rn /n Re Chitdren ln Slreet S/iuatron s. 2022 SCC OnLine SC 189
(Supreme Court of lndia) rs to be followed in all crrmrnal tflals where the child wrtnesses do not reside
near the court where the trial rs conducted and where the chrld witnesses are examined virtually, not
physically. in these courts where the trial rs conducted Judges should also comply with the Witness
Protection Scheme 2018 which was approved by the Supreme Courl in Mahender Chawla v. Union of
lnda (2019) 14 SCC 615 (Supreme Court of lndia)
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20. Live-link television testimony in criminal cases where the vulnerable witness is
involved -

(i) Any party rn the case, the prosecutor, counsel or the guardian ad litem may apply for an order that
the testimony of the vulnerable witness be taken in a room outside the courtroom and be
televised to the courtroom by live-link television.l3

(ii) ln order to take a decisron of usage of a live-link the judge may question the vulnerable
witnessin chambers, or in some comfortable place other than the courtroom, in the presence
of the support person, guardian ad litem, prosecutor, and counsel for the parttes. The
questions of the judge shall not be related to the rssues at trial but to the feelings of the
vulnerable witness abouttestifying in the courtroom.

(iii) The court on its own motion, if deemed appropnate, may pass orders in terms of (i) or any
other suitable directions for recording the evidence of a vulnerable witness.

21. Provision of testimonial aids to prevent exposure of vulnerable witness to the
accused-

The court may suo motu ot on an applicatron made even by the vulnerable wtlness, prosecutor or
counsel or the guardian ad litem order testimonial ard such as screens, one-way mirror, curtains or
other devtces to be placed in the courtroom in such a manner that the vulnerable witness cannotsee
the accused/opposrte party while testifyrng and at the same time ensuring that the opposite
party/accused is in a position to hear the statement of the vulnerable wilness and communicatewith
their advocate.5T The court shall issue an order rn writing stating the reasons and describing the
approved courlroom arrangement in the judgment

22. Factors to be considered while considering the application under Guidelines-
(i) The court may order that the testimony of the vulnerable witness be taken by live- link televisron

if there is a substantial hkelihood that the vulnerable witness would nol provide a full and candid
account of the evtdence if required to testify in the presence of the accused/opposite party,
theircounsel or the prosecutor as the case may be or if the vulnerable witness is likely to be
traumatised by exposure to the accused.

(ii)The order granting or denying the use of live-link television shall state the reasons therefore and
may consider the following:

a. the age and level of development of the vulnerable wilnessl
b. the physical and mental health. including any intellectual or physical disability of

the vulnerable wrtness:
c. any physical, emotional, or psychological harm related to the case on hand

ortrauma experrenced by the vulnerable witness;
d. lhe nature of the alleged offence/case and crrcumstances of its commissron,
e. any threats against the vulnerable witness;
f. the relationship of the vulnerable witness with the accused or adverse party,
g. the reaction of the vulnerable witness to any prior encounters with the

accused/opposite party in courl or elsewhere,

57POCSO Acl 2012, Sectron 36('l), Code of Criminal Procedure 1973,
Section 273; ECOSOC Resolution 2005120 Guidelines on Justice in Matters
involving Child Victims and Witnessesof Crime, clause 31(c).
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h. the reaction of the vulnerable witness prior to trial when the topic of
testifyingwas discussed by parents or professionals;

i. specific symptoms of stress exhrbited by the vulnerable witness in the
days priorto testifying ;

j. testimony of expert or lay witnesses,
k. the custodial situation of the child and the attitude of the members of the

child'sfamily regarding the events about which the child will testify;
l. the wishes of the vulnerable witness on the manner in which they would

like torender the testimony, and
m. other relevant factors, such as court atmosphere and formalities of

courtprocedure.

(iii) The court shall ensure ahead of time that the equipment is working, recordings can
be playedand that camera angles will not permit the witness to see the defendant. The
courl shall not waituntil the victim or vulnerable witness rs in the live link room to run
checks: delays and malfunctions can be disruptive to the vulnerable witness. Where a

live link is being used during the vulnerable witness's testimony, ensure that they are
able to see all of the questioner's face."o lt should be explained that the judge or
magistrates can always see the vulnerable witness over thelive vrdeo link even when
the witness cannot see the judge or magistrates.ss

23. Mode of questioning-
(i) To facilitate the ascertarnment of the truth the court shall exercise control over the

questioningof vulnerable witnesses and may do so by
a. ensuring that questions are kept simple and stated in a form appropriate

to the comprehension and developmental level of the vulnerable witness;
b. protecting vulnerable witness from harassment or undue embarrassment,

character assassination, aggressive questioning. and ensure that dignity
of the witness is maintained at all times dunng the trial,ou

c. avoiding waste of time by declining questions which the court considers
unacceptable due to their being improper, unfair, misleading, needless,
unconnected to the case, repetitive or expressed in language that is too
complicated for the witness to understand.

d. allowrng the vulnerable witness to testify in a narrative form.
e. in cases involving multiple accused persons or defendants, take steps to

minimize repetition of questions, and the court may require counsels for
different parties toprovide questions in advance from all the counsels.

f-. in cases rnvolving sexual offences against child victims, ensuring that
questions are put to the child victim only through the court.6l

ssModel Gridelines Under Sectron 39 of The Protection of Children from Sexual Offences
4c1,2012

'gMod"l Guid"lin"s Under Sectton 39 of The Protectton of Children from Sexual Offences Act, 2012
60pOCSO Act2012, Sectron 33(6). lndran Evrdence Act 1872. Sections 53 A. 148, 15'1, 152
and the proviso to Section 146. State of Punpb v. Gurmtt Singh (1996) 2 SCC 384,
Akshaysarma y. Stale oFAssam (2017) 2 GLR 121 (Gauhati High Court)
6'POCSO Acl2012. Sectron 33(2). Saksht v union of tnda AIR 2OO4 SC 3566 (Supreme
Court of lndia).
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(ii) Oqections to questions should be couched in a manner so as not to mislead,
confuse, frighten a vulnerable wltness.

(iii) The court should allow the questions to be put in slmple language avoiding slang,
esotenc jargon, proverbs, metaphors and acronyms. The court should ascertain the
spoken language of the victim or vulnerable witness and the range of their
vocabulary before recording the evidence.62 The court must not allow the question
carrying wordscapable of multtple meanings. questions havrng use of both past and
present in one senlence, or multiple questrons. which is likely to confuse a witness.
Where the wrtness seems confused, instead of repetitton of the same question, the
court should direct rtsre-phrasing

Explanation: The reaction of a vulnerable witness shall be treated as sufficient clue that thequestion
was not clear so it shall be rephrased and put to the wilness rn a different way.63

(iv) Given the developmental level of vulnerable witnesses, excessively long questions shall
be required to be rephrased and thereafter put to witness

(v) Questions framed as compound or complex sentence structure; or two part questions
orthose containing double negatrves shall be rephrased and thereafter put to witness.

24. Rules of deposition to be explained to the Witnesses-
The courl shall explain to a vulnerable witness to

(a) Carefully listen to the questions posed and to tell the court the true version of
events and, as far as possible (except rn the case of very young children) not to respond by
shaking their head to mean yes or no, when answering,
(b) To specifically state tf the witness does not remember or has forgolten something,
(c) To clearly ask when the question is not understood

A gesture by a vulnerable witness to explain what had happened shall be appropriately interpreted
and recorded in the vulnerable wrtness' deposrtion. Assistance of an interpreter or special
educator shall be taken if the wrtness rs unable to communicate verbally and such statement
should be videographed.6a

25. Compensation-
The court shall apply its mind to the question of award of compensation in every case involvinga
victim who is a vulnerable witness, having regard to the applicable laws and schemes.65

63

64

65

AkshaySarma v State of Assam. (2017) 2 cLR 121 (cauhati High Court).

Virender v State,Crl.A. No.121l08 decided by the Delhr High Court on 29.9.09.

lndian Evrdence Act'1872. Section 1 19.

Code of Criminal Procedure 1973 Sections 357. 3574 POCSO Act 2012. Section 33(8) and
POCSO Rules 2020, Rule 9; NALSA'S Compensatton Scheme for Women Victims/Survtvors of
Sexual Assaulvother Crimes -2018. Ankush Shtvaji Gatkwad v State of Maharashtra, AlR2013
SC 2454 (Supreme Court of lnda), Nipun Saxena v lJnion of lndia Wtit Pet tion(sxcivil)
No(s).565/2012 order of the Supreme Court dated 11052018: Suresh y State of Haryana,
2014 SCC Online SC 952 (Supreme Court of lndta) Bodhisaftwa Gautam
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26. Protection of privacy and safety-
Orders and judgments pertaining to cases rnvolving vulnerable witnesses shall be made available
on e-courts or on the oflicial portal of the court after redacting identifyrng information of
vulnerable witnesses. Any record containing identrfying rnformation regarding a vulnerable
witness shall be confidential and kept under seal. Except upon wfltten request and order of the
court, the record shall only be made available to the following

a. Members of the court staff for administrative use.
b. The Public Prosecutor for inspection.
c. Defence counsel for inspection,
d. The guardian ad /ilem for inspectaon,
c. Other persons as determined by the court.

27. Protective order.-
The depositions of the vulnerable witness recorded by video link shall not be video recorded
except under reasoned order requiring the specral measures by the Judge However where
anyvideo or audio recording of a vulnerable witness rs made. it shall be under a protective
order that provides as follows

(i) A transcript of the testrmony of the vulnerable witness shall be prepared and maintained on
record of the case. Copres of such transcript shall be furnished to the parties of the case.

(ii) Recording may be viewed only by parties, their counsel, their expert witness, and the guardian
ad litem in the offlce of the court. following a procedure similar to inspectron of documenls.

(iii) No person shall be granted access to the recordrng , or any part thereof unless they sign a
written affirmation that they have received and read a copy of the prolective order; that they
submit to the junsdrctron of the court with respect to the protective order; and that in case of
violation thereof they will be sublect to the penalties provrded by law

(iv) Any recording, if made available to the parties or their counsel, shall bear the following
cautionary notice

"Thrs object or document and the contents thereof are subjecl to a protective orderissued
by the court in (case title) (case number). They shall not be examined, rnspected, read,
vrewed, or copied by any person. or disclosed to any person, exceptas provided in the
protective order. No addrtronal copies of the tape or any of its portion shall be made,
given, sold. or shown to any person without prior court order. Any person violating such
prolective order is sublect to the contempt power of the court and other penalties
prescribed by law

(v) No recording shall be given. loaned, sold. or shown to any person except as ordered by the
court. This protective order shall remarn in full force and effect untrl further order of the court.

28. Personal details during evidence likely to cause threat to physical safety ofvulnerable
witness to be excluded -A vulnerable witness has a right at any court proceeding not to testify regarding personal
identifying information. rncluding their name. address, telephone number, school, and other

v. Miss Subhra Chakrabofty. AIR 1996 SC 922 (Supreme Court of lndia), Declaration
ofBasic Principles of Justice for Victrms of Crrme and Abuse of Power, Clause '12.
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informatron that could endanger their physical safety or that of their family.
may, however, require the vulnerable witness to testify regardtng personal
information inthe interest of justice.

The court
identih/ing

29. Destruction of videotapes and audiotapes.-
Any video or audio recordtng of a vulnerable wrtness produced under the provisions of
these guidelines or othenrrurse made part of the court record shall be destroyed as per
rules formed by the Gauhatr Hrgh Court.

30, Protective measures-
At any stage in the lustice process where the safety of a vulnerable witness is deemed to
be atrisk, dependtng upon the intensity of the threat perception, the court shall suo motu
arrange tohave protective measures put in place for the vulnerable witness or refer the
matter to the Competent Authority under the Witness Prolection Scheme, 2018.66 Those
measures may include the following:

a. prohibiting drrect or indtrect contact between a vulnerable witness and the
accused/opposite party at any pornt in the JUStice process,u'

b. restraint orders,68

c. drrect continuation of bail conditions during trral;6e

d. protection for a vulnerable witness by the police or other relevant agencies and
safeguarding the whereabouts of the vulnerable wilness from drsclosure,r0

e. any other protective measures that may be deemed appropriate, including thosestlpulated
under the Witness Protection Scheme. 201 8.

31. Review and Monitoring. -The implementation of the guidelines shall be revrewed annually and for this purpose the
Gauhati High Court shall engage independent research bodies or organtsations, reputed
academic institutions or Universities or constitute a multi-disciplinary Committee including
experts having the experience of worktng with vulnerable witnesses. The
recommendations received shall be promptly acted upon and the guidelines may also be
updated based on relevant legal developments

66 
Mahender Chawta v LJnion of tndn.lzolg) t4 SCC 615 (Supreme Coun of tndra);

Declaration of Basic Principles of Justice for Vrcttms of Crime and Abuse of Power,
Clause6(d)
6TfCOSOC 

Resolution 2005/20, Guidelrnes on Justice in Matters Invotving Chitd Victims and
Witnesses of Crime, Clause 34(a).
6SeCOSOC Resolution 2005/20 Gurdelines on Justtce in Matters rnvolving Child Victims and
Witnesses of Crime, Clause 34(b).
69ECOSOC Resolutron 2005/20, Guidelnes on Justice tn Matters tnvolvrng Child Victims and
Witnesses of Crime, Clause 34(c)

'oECOSOC Resolution 2OO5/20. Guidelines on Justrce in Matters involving Chrld Vrctims and
Witnesses of Crime, CIause 34(e)
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Additional Guidelines specific to child victims and witnesses

32. Developmentally appropriate questions for child witnesses.-
The questions asked to assess the competency of a child wrtness shall be appropriate to
the age and developmental level of the child. shall not in any manner be related to the
issues at trial, and shall focus on the ability of the child to remember, communicate,
distinguish between truth andfalsehood, and appreciate the duty to testify truthfully.Tl

33. Appointment of Guardian ad litem.-
The court may appoint any person as guardian ad hlem as per law to a vulnerable child
witnesswho is a victrm of. or a witness to a crime having regard to their best interests, after
consideringthe background of the guardian ad litem and their familiarity with the judicial
process, social service programs, and human developmenl. giving preference to the
parents of the child, rf qualrfred. The guardian ad litem may be a member of bar / practicing
advocate, except a person who is a witness rn any proceeding rnvolvrng the vulnerable
witness..

34. Duties of guardian ad litem-
It shall be the duty of the guardian ad litem of the vulnerable child wrtness so appointed by
courl to.

a. attend all depositions. hearrngs, and trial proceedings in which a vulnerable witness
particrpates.

b. make recommendatrons to the court concerntng the best tnterest of the vulnerable
witness keeping in view the needs of the w(ness and observing the impact of the
proceedings on the witness.

c. explain in a language understandable to the vulnerable witness, all legal proceedings,
including police investigations, status and progress of the trial, childJriendly measures and
rights, and witness protection measures, in whrch the vulnerable witness is involved;

d. assist the vulnerable witness and their famrly in coping with the emotional effects of
participating in any case/proceedrngs, especrally the crime and subsequent criminal or
non-criminal proceedrngs in whrch the vulnerable witness is involved,

e. remain wrth the vulnerable witness while the vulnerable witness watts to testtfy.

35. Testimony during appropriate hours-
The court may order that the testimony of the chrld witness or chrld victim should be taken

during a time of day when the vulnerable wttness is well-rested and does not clash with
their routine actrvities like meal and sleep timings. attending school/exams or other activities
specificto that witness. /2

71
State v Rahul, 2013 IVAD 745 (High Court of Delhi). State v. Sujeet Kumar,

2O14(4) JCC2718 (High Court of Delhr)

ECOSOC Resolutron 2005120. Gurdelines on Justice in Matters involving Child Victims and
Witnesses of Crime, Clause 30(d)
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36. Frequent breaks during testimony-
The child witness or child victim may be allowed reasonable periods of relief and breaks
whileundergorng depositions, as often as necessary, depending on their age, disability,
and developmental need '3

37.
(i)

(ii)

Measures to protect the privacy and well-being of child victims and witnesses-
Confidentiality of vulnerable witnesses and judrcial transparency are not mutually
exclusive and vulnerable victims'/witnesses' right to information and access to court
records in their owncase shall not be restncted in the name of protecting their privacy
and confidentiality lt is possible for courts to maintain anonymity of vulnerable
witnesses through simple name suppression measures which would then enable the
release of court documents without endangering their privacy Best practices from various
countries and international tribunals and courts may be adapted4for the purpose of balancing
confidentiality and judicial data accessibilrty and transparency.

To ensure the privacy and physical and mental well-being of a child victim and to
prevent undue distress and secondary victimizatton, taking into account the best
interests of the vulnerable wrtness, the court may order one or more of the following
measures to protect the privacy and physical and mental well-berng of the vulnerable
child witness or victimr/5

a concealing from the public record any names. addresses. workplaces. professions or
any other information that could lead to the tdentifrcatron of the child victim or
wrtness in orders, Judgments, or any case records accessible to the public.76
Wherethe accused is related to the child victim. care shall also be taken to redact
the identity of the accused before making the order or Judgment accessible to the
public,T/

prohibitrng the defence lawyer and persons present in the court room from revealing
the identity of the vulnerable witness or discloslng any material or information that
would lead to the identrfrcation of the vulnerable witness in the media;

b

T3pOCSO Acl 2012. Section 33(3). ECOSOC Resolutron 2oO5t2O. Guidelines on Justice in
Matters involving Child Victims and Wrtnesses of Crime, Clause 30(d).

74HAQ Centr" for Child Rrghts, Balanc ing Children's Confidentiatity and Judicial
Accountability. A Cross-Country Comparison of Best Practices Regarding Children's
Privacy in the Criminal Justlce System, <htt ps://www haqcrc. org/new-at-haq/balancing-
childrens-confrdentiality-and-judicial-accountabtlity>.

TsDeclaration of Basic Prrnciples of Justice for Victims of Crrme and Abuse of Power, Clause
6(d)
T6pOCSO Act 2012, Section 33(7), JJ Acr 2015, Sectron 74i tndian Penal Code 1860,

Section
2284. Nipun Saxena v. Union of lndia. (2019) 2 SCC 703 Witness Protection

Scheme, 20'18, Clause 2(b). Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
(Prevention of Atrocrties) Act, 1989, Section 1 5A(8)(aXb). ECOSOC
Resolution 2005120, Gurdelines on Justrce in Matters rnvolving Child Victims
and Witnesses of Crime. clause 27.

For instance, in cases of rncest where the accused is the father, the child becomes
identifiable immediately if the name of the father appears in the judgment copy available
on e-courts or any other publiclyaccessible domain.

77
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c. protecting the identity of child victims and permttting disclosure in accordance
withrelevant statutory provisions and judicial precedenls. ;78

d. assigning a pseudonym or a number to a child vtctim in cases of sexual
offences, in which case the full name and date of btrth of the child shall be
revealed to the accused for the preparation of their defence. ln other cases, a
pseudonym may be assigned as per request of the parties;

e. avoidrng exposure to the accused by using screens or single visibility mirror;

f. through examination in another place, transmitted simultaneously to the
courtroom by means of video link, through a quahfied and suitable facilitator,
such as, but not limited to, an interpreter for vulnerable witness with hearing,
sight, speech or olherdisabilities.

g. holding in-camera ttals.
h. if the child victrm or wrtness refuses to give testimony in the presence of the

accused or if circumstances show that the child may be inhibited from speaking
freely in that person's presence, the court shall give orders to temporarily
remove the accused from the courtroom to an ad;acent room with a video link
or a one way mrrror visrbrlity rnto the courtroom. ln such cases, the defence
lawyer shall remain rn thecourtroom and questron the vulnerable witness , and
the accused's right of confrontatron shall thus be guaranteed,

i. taking any other measure that the court may deem necessary to advance the
right toprivacy. includrng. where applicable. anonymity, taking into account the
best interests of the chrld witness and the rights of the accused.

(iil) Orders and Judgmenls pertainrng to cases rnvolving vulnerable child witnesses shall
be made available on e-courts or on the official portal of lhe court after
suppressing therr identifyrng informatron

38 Standard Operating Procedure to be followed during virtual examination of
childwitnesses-
Judges shall ensure that the Standard Operatrng Procedure affirmed by the
Hofble Supreme Court of lndia in /n Re Children /n Streel Situationts is adhered to
in all cnmrnal trials where the child witness does not reside near the court where
the tnal is conducted and where the child witness is examined virtually, not
physically. by the court in which the trial rs conducted.

TSpOCSO Act, 2012. Section 33(7), Indran Penal Code 1860, Sectron
228A(2\, Code of Criminal Procedure 1973, Sectron 327 (31, Nipun
Saxena v. lJnion of lndia (2019) 2 SCC 703 (Supreme Court of
lndia)

79 l, R, Children in Streel Sfuatrons. 2022 SCC Onlrne SC 189 (Supreme Court of
lndia)

By Order,

Sd/- R. A. Tapadar
REGISTRAR (JUDICIAL}
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Memo No. HC.ltl-4Otz}1g/ q3q6- 85lG OateA Guwahati, 2"d December, 2022.

Copy forwarded for information to.-
1. The L.R --cum-Commissioner & Secretary to the Govt. of Assam, Judicial

Department, Dispur, Guwahati, Assam
2. The Registrar (Vigilance/J udl./Adm n /Estabhshment), Gauhati High Court,

Guwahati.
3. The Registrar-cum Principal Secretary to Hon'ble the Chief Justice, Gauhati High

Court. Guwahati Guwahati.
4. The Registrar, Gauhatr Hrgh Court. Kohima Bench. Kohima / Aizawl Bench,

Aizawl/ ltanagar Permanent Bench, Naharlagun. They are requested to foMard
thts Notificatron amongst the respective District/ Subordinate Courts wrthin their
jurisdiction.

5. Shn Ajeet Kumar Jha, Drrector Vulnerable Witness Commtttee. Ematl id:
dircelof VWS@Smail com

6. The District & Sessions Judge,_ Assam .

7. The Principal Judge, Family Court, Barpeta / Cachar / Dhubrl / Kamrup (M) - I,
II&III/Nalbari

8. The Member, MACT, Barpeta / Cachar / Dhubri / Goalpara / Kamrup (M) - I, II &
III / Nagaon / Nalbari / Sonitpur / Kamrup

9. The Special Judgc - cum Judge, Designated Court, Assam
10. The Special Judge, Assam
11. The Special .Judge, NDPS Court, Guwahati, Assam
12. The Special Judge, CBI & NIA, Assam
13. The Special Judge, CBI, Assam, Addl. CBI Court No. 1, 2 & 3, Guwahati.
14. The Presiding Officer, Labour Court/lndustrial Tribunal, Kamrup (M), Guwahati /

Dibrugarh
15. The Presidrng Officer, Industrial Tribunal, Cachar.
'16. The PresidenUSecretary General Gauhati High Court Bar Association, Guwahati.
17. The PresidenUGeneral Secretary, Gauhati High Court Advocates' Association,

Guwahatr.
18. The Chairman, Bar Council of Assam, Nagaland, Mizoram, Arunachal Pradesh &

Sikkim, Gauhati High Court, Guwahati.
19. The PresidenVSecretary, All Assam Lawyers' Association, Guwahati.
20. The PresidenVSecretary, Lawyers' Association, Guwahati.
21. The Joint Registrar ( ). Gauhati High Court, Guwahati
22. The Deputy Registrar (_) Gauhati High Court, Guwahati
23. The Librarian-cum-Resea rch Officer. Gauhati Hrgh Court, Guwahatr.
24. The Asstt. Registrar , Gauhatr High Court, Guwahati
25. The Special Officer, Translation Wing, Gauhati High Court, Guwahati.
26. The Project Manager, Gauhatr High Court, Guwahati He is reguesfed to upload

this Notification in the website of the Gauhati High Coufi.
27. The P.S. to Hon'ble Mr. /lvlrs. Justice

Gauhati High Court, Guwahati
28. The A.O (Judicral), Sectron, Gauhati High Court, Guwahati
29. The Court Officer Nos 1 & 2, Gauhati High Court, Guwahati.
30. The C.A. to the Regrstrar General Gauhati High Court, Guwahati

F.. .A. -T*y cSa.rr-
o?. rz_.a_-!_

REGISTRAR (JUDICIAL)
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